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Flowers Featured on page 6

Still time
to choose your
customized finishes.
Come Visit Us!

Phase 1 Sold Out.
Now Pre-Selling Phase 2
Starting in the
low $200,000 inc. GST
Features: Stainless steel appliances, in-suite
laundry, large vanity with quartz countertop,
elevator, 9ft & 10ft ceilings throughout
Amenities: Heated underground parking,
storage locker, club house with common area
room, lounge, private dining / meeting room,
kitchen, and fitness center.

Geoff and Regan Archambault
www.crocusgardens.ca

204-504-0722
Show Suite Hours:
Tues & Thurs: 5 – 7pm
Sat & Sun: 2:30 – 5pm
80 Philip Lee Dr, Winnipeg MB R3W 1P9

September means official
start to Transcona Railer
Express Season
By Lisa Kowalski

For the peace of
mind that comes with
quiet, dependable
warmth and energy
efficiency that can save
you money, discover
Comfortmaker®
systems.

Express veteran Noah Skorpad was the team’s
leading scorer in the 2018-19 season

Fall FURNACE and a/c
ANNUAL SERVICE
$
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6900
each

or

$

10995for both

Includes: Inspection, Cleaning, Tune up, & Freon Check

✄

Since our playoff run ended, the organization has taken advantage
of the off-season and has undergone some changes as we continue the
drive to field a championship team.
“We have worked hard to make sure we have a strong core of
veterans who consistently contribute and have the character to lead and
blend with younger players making the team,” said team President, Jerry
Sodomlak. “Our directors expect all of our players to step-up to help us
move forward towards that ultimate goal — a championship win.”
“Changes have also come within as our Head Coach Derek
Gagnon has added General Manager to his list of responsibilities. Our
head boss will continue to make sure every player pulls their weight on
the ice while having more of a say in what happens in the Express’ dayto-day operations.”
Previous General Manager, Dave Brown, is now the team’s
Director of Player Development.
“My biggest mission is now to focus on and work with players on
their individual skills, particularly the young guys who fill out the team’s
roster,” said Dave Brown. “I am here to make sure the players fit in well
within the team dynamics. It’s an on-going role, which doesn’t end when
Continued on page 14
the season finishes.”
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plus applicable taxes

www.comfortec.ca
SERVING TRANSCONA SINCE 2001

204-792-2906

Please mention coupon at time of booking. Expiry October 15, 2019
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Your Baby’s Eyes (Part 1)
By Elisa Fiorentino, O.D.

Vision is one of your baby’s most precious senses. Much of what your baby will
learn within the first few years will depend
largely on his or her vision. As a parent, it is
important for you to monitor your child’s visual
development and growth. At birth, your child’s
eyes will be screened for signs of congenital
eye problems. If there are no visible signs
your child should have a complete eye examination by age three, and then every one or
two years throughout the school age years.
Regardless of age, if any abnormal signs or
symptoms occur, your child should be examined as soon as possible.
There are several developmental visual
milestones that may be useful for you to
track your baby’s progression to visual maturity. From birth to four months, your baby’s
vision will likely be blurred, but patterns of
light and dark can be seen. Your baby
should begin to follow slowly moving objects
with his or her eyes. As hand eye coordination and depth perception begin to form,
your baby should reach and grasp for objects, and become more accurate with these
functions with time. To help your baby’s de-
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velopment at this stage it is useful to position
him so that he may respond to light from different directions. This can be accomplished
by changing the position of the crib itself, or
changing the position of the infant in the crib.
Hanging a moveable mobile above the crib
will also provide visual stimulation. Try to
keep large objects within the baby’s reach
that he can look at and touch. In order to develop your baby’s association between sight
and sound, try talking to your baby as you
walk around his room.
At age four to six months, your child will
begin to turn from side to side and use her
arms and legs more efficiently. Eye movement and body coordination develop further at
this stage. To help your infant at this stage,
provide her with toys of different textures,
shapes, and details to explore with her fingers.
Hang a variety of objects across the crib that
your child can grasp to further develop handeye-foot coordination. When playing with your
child, hand her an object to grasp in order to
develop motor-vision skills.
By six to eight months your child’s eyes
should be focusing together equally. This will
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allow you baby to move about more freely.
Encourage your child to use his eyes and
hands together by playing games such as
‘patty-cake’ and ‘peek-a-boo’. As you baby
becomes more aware of his environment, encourage him to learn from other children.
Your baby will imitate them within the limits of
his development.
At eight to twelve months, you baby will
become more mobile. Crawling and exploring
are important to help the child learn to coordinate the use of arms, legs, and eyes. Slowly
she will learn to pull herself up onto a fixed object. Now the eyes will be used together and
depth perception will improve. Objects will be
thrown accurately! Continue to provide toys
that your child can touch, hold, and see at the
same time. To help with vocabulary, name
objects while talking to your child.
Particularly at this stage, and throughout
childhood, it is very important to watch for any
signs of eyes crossing or turning. This warrants immediate professional attention so that
in may be corrected as soon as possible. If
left untreated, the eye that turns may become
lazy, causing the vision to become blurry in
that eye.
Checkout our website at www.transcona
optical.ca and be sure to follow us on Facebook and Instagram. v
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home
business
travel
Sheilagh Ball • Carrie Ozarko • Jessica Henderson
HOURS:

Monday to Friday – 9:00 - 5:30

Open Saturday 10:00 - 2:00 p.m. after the Labour Day Weekend

112 Regent Ave. West

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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7 Fall Skin Care Tips you
need to know NOW

The seasonal transition from Summer
to Fall is tough on your skin.
1. Up your moisturizer. Your skin care
routine is like your wardrobe. We recommend
that our clients change what they put on their
skin just as they change what they wear as
the weather cools down. You need to layer up
with a richer moisturizer to help prevent moisture loss, and replenish it when it happens.
2. Hydrate from the inside out. Hot coffees, teas, and alcoholic beverages become more
popular during the colder months, but caffeine and

alcohol are dehydrating. Recommend upping
water consumption to ensure that the effects of dehydration don’t start showing on your skin.
3. Consider swapping your cleanser,
too. The focus for fall skin care tends to be increasing your skin’s moisture levels. The dry
skin culprit could be your cleanser! The same
cleanser that removes excess dirt and oil from
summer skin could be too harsh for drier,
more sensitive fall skin.
4. Don’t forget barrier repair. Your skin
is covered in a protective layer called the hydroli-

Get SKIN ready this fall

We are so thrilled with the skin results of Bioelements!
We are offering 15% OFF any Bioelement product!
We will also custom blend your moisturizer to you! Free
Part Science. Part Nature. Entirely Clean
Every Tuesday & Wednesday Facial Special
EXPRESS FACIAL $30

Transcona Salon Spa
Transcona’s Full Service Licensed and Certified Professionals

14-1783 Plessis Road

204-222-8266

132 Regent Ave. West, Winnipeg, MB R2C 1P9

Thinking of buying or selling your home please call your local specialist

Serving the community for over 50 years!

Art Kehler
204-222-0149

This is not intended to solicit properties already listed.

Transcona Views and Advertiser

Gus Miller
204-224-0078

Robert Unger
204-791-5145
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Transcona Memorial United, 209 Yale
Ave West
Joshua led an army strong
To Jericho with God along
They marched around and round
and round
But no one made a single sound.

transconahair.com

Jeremy Kehler
204-222-0001

pidic barrier – a mix of water and oil (lipids) produced in the skin’s sebaceous glands. While
maintaining a layer of oil on your skin might
sound like a bad thing, it actually protects your
skin, and keeps its moisture level in check. Incorporate a facial serum with repairing and
strengthening ceramides into your daily routine
to fix dryness caused by a loss of lipids. If you’re
concerned about adding time to your routine,
We recommend adding the serum right into your
moisturizer. It cuts a step without sacrificing the
health of your skin!
5. Exfoliate, exfoliate, exfoliate. Dry, dehydrated skin becomes flaky, producing a layer
of dead skin cells that can prevent the complete
penetration of active ingredients in your skin
care. Regular exfoliation is essential in order to
remove these cells, and ensure your products
can do their job. Switch to a chemical exfoliator
like Quick Refiner, instead of a manual scrub, to
avoid cold-weather irritation.
6. Sunscreen isn’t just for summer.
Stay protected by applying a broad spectrum
sunscreen every day as the last step in your
skin care routine.
7. Don’t be a stranger to your spa.
Book regular appointments with your skin
care professional to ensure she’s in the know
when it comes to the changes that happen in
your skin throughout the year, and can recommend exactly what it needs when coldweather concerns arise. Call Transcona
Salon Spa for your facial appointment! v

Then on the seventh day they blew
a horn and shouted loud and true.
Just like that it all came down
Those walls came tumbling to the
ground.

Join us for the return of Messy Church
at Transcona Memorial United Church where
we explore Joshua & the Battle of Jericho!
Friday, September 13, 5-7. 209 Yale
Ave West. 204-222-1331, tmuc@ shaw.ca.
Preregistration appreciated but not required.
Family, Friends, Fellowship, Fun, and of
course Food! All are Welcome!
Transcona Food Bank: The Food Bank
is open September 5 and September 19. To
receive food, you must pre-register with Winnipeg Harvest at 204-982-3660 on or before
Continued on page 6
September 2019

Best Western Premier
Winnipeg East Open Soon!
Conveniently located just minutes
from downtown with easy access to
Trans Canada #1 Highway.

Enjoy an awesome hotel experience unlike anything
Transcona has experienced before. Welcome to your new
home away from home.
• Sherwood’s Bistro and Bar with onsite patio
• 24-hour state-of-the-art Fitness Centre
• Pool, Hot Tub and Waterslide

• Onsite meeting spaces and complimentary Business Centre

• 141 rooms with multiple distinct layouts to accommodate you

900 Regent Avenue Call 1-800 780-7234
or visit BestWestern.com to book your stay!
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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The Park Manor Adult Day Program
Belinda Crorey, Adult Day Program Coordinator

The Park Manor Adult Day Program has
been serving seniors in the community
of Transcona for over 35 years. The program
provides seniors whom may be isolated an
opportunity for an outing one time per
week. For a reasonable fee “participants” are
provided with: transportation to and from the
program, am and pm snacks as well as lunch.
Our programming includes a variety of mentally stimulating and active games. We also
provide a nail care (fingernails), an outing
every second month, information sessions
and an opportunity to meet new faces.
Park Manor Adult Day Program can provide respite for care givers while their loved
one is in a supportive structured environment
once we have received the application. The

potential participant will be contacted, an initial meeting is scheduled, also offering a tour
of our space.
A participant currently in the program
shared some of her thoughts and things she
enjoys about the program. Ella shares that at
first she was apprehensive to try the program.
She did agree to try it, she states “best thing
that ever happened to me”. She continues,
“We share happy thoughts, even when we are
losing in a competition we still give encouragement, we shout just like we were at a Gold
Eye’s game”. “It is nice when we do craft
things, something that you can take home”.
For more information on the program
and or the referral process please contact
Park Manor Adult Day Program by phone:

We know how hard it can
be to get back into a routine
after a summer of fun.
Frescolio is here to help!

We have a wide selection of simple
and delicious recipes, like our Roasted
Red Pepper Hummus.

Try it in your school or work lunch today!
Recipe at frescolio.ca

Open Tuesday through Sunday

1-1530 Regent Ave.
2-929 Corydon Ave.
5-1604 St. Mary’s Rd.

204-504-4200
204-505-1455
204-615-3885

frescolio.ca

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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204-224-4561. On behalf of Park Manor Adult
Day Program, we look forward to continue to
serve the community of Transcona for many
years to come.v

Community
Billboard
Continued from page 4

the Friday morning prior to each food bank
date. On food bank days, a used clothing
depot is open to the general public from 9 –
10 am and food is available to food bank recipients from 10 – 11 am. Food bank’s location is Suthwyn Hall, Transcona Memorial
United Church, 209 Yale Avenue West
St.George’s Anglican, 321 Pandora Avenue W. will host a Fall Supper on September 21 - two sittings, 4 pm & 6 pm. Turkey
Dinner & pies for dessert, $20 for adults, $10
for ages 6-12 (5 & under free) - tickets available now (from Penny - contact
<stgeo321@gmail.com> 204-222-1942).
Men’s Fellowship: Usually held the first
Saturday each month, breakfast at 9 am (7th) contact Steven (via church) to confirm location.
St.George’s Anglican gathers for BAS Eucharist service Sundays at 10:30 am, including
Children’s Sunday School (starting 15th) & also
on Mondays (starting again September 9th) at
7 pm for our Contemplative Eucharistic Service.
Home communion, hospital visits & prayers for
healing always available as requested; monthly
service (2nd Wednesday, September 11 at 9:45
am) for residents at Park Manor Care - more
volunteers welcome. To help or for more information about our (scent-free) church or any activities, please visit www.stgeorgesanglicantrans
cona.ca/ or contact our church office
stgeo321@gmail.com 204-222-1942. Link on
our website for our Facebook page.”
St. Michael’s Ukrainian Catholic
Parish: 400 Day Street, will be hosting a Fall
Supper on Sunday, September 29th from
3:00 to 6:00 pm; Tickets: Adults $15. Children
Continued on page 9
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Opening Soon!
The Best Western Premier Beer
Boutique is the one stop beverage
experience you have been waiting for

• All your favourite craft beers
• Growler ﬁll station
• Online ordering
• Knowledgeable and helpful staﬀ
900 Regent Avenue
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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September at the Transcona Museum
By: Cassandra Gaudard, Summer Programming Assistant

Summer has come and gone, and our summer programs have ended but the Transcona
Museum still has many events ongoing:

KidsQuest 2019 & Summer Drop-In
Programmes – KidsQuest 2019 and our
Summer Drop-In Programmes are now over

JD HOGGS SAUSAGE CO.
Hours: Mon - Thurs 7:30am - 5:00pm, Fri 7:30am - 4:00pm

MONDAYS are

Slow Down and Watch out for the Kids as they Return to School!

seniors day get

your entire in store
purchase

10% OFF

8 CHRISTOPHER ST. (Corner of Christopher St. & Springfield Rd.
just after it turns into Springfield Road off Redonda)

PH: (204)222-9277

FAX: (204)667-5945

Check us out at jdhoggs.com

and we want to congratulate all the winners of
our Grand Prize Draws! We also would like to
thank our donors and sponsors again:
Blair Yakimoski, MLA
Bond Printing Ltd.
Winnipeg Blue Bombers
Clarke Financial Planning
Hitek Print Management
James Teitsma, MLA
Oakley Alarms Ltd.
Western Financial Group
Plessis Dental Centre
Plessis Medical Centre
Royal Canadian Legion Branch #7
Safeway on Kildare
Sevala’s Deli and Catering
Transcona Optical

We could not have done any of this without you and your continued support. This
summer has been full of fun crafts, activities,
and learning about our Transcona community.
We hope to see you again for another successful summer in 2020!
Transcona Museum Board Appointments – Applications are now being accepted
in order to fill citizen member vacancies on the
Transcona Museum Board. Canadian citizens
who reside in Winnipeg and who are entitled
to vote in municipal elections are eligible to
apply for these positions. Applications must be
received by the City Clerk’s Department no
later than 4:30 pm on Friday, October 18,
2019 or postmarked no later than Friday, Oc-

With your support, we’ve been able to contribute
over $80,927.00 back into “Our Community”

Did you know?

We put $20.00 from every sale of every vehicle and
$5.00 from every oil change that we do back into the
Transcona Community! If you know of anyone or group
in the Transcona area in need, let us know we can help!

Regent Ave.
BIRCHWOOD
FORD

Plessis Ave.

Casino

1300 Regent Ave. W
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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204-661-9555
communityspirit@birchwood.ca
September 2019

tober 18, 2019. Interested citizens are asked
to apply online by accessing application forms
at City of Winnipeg – 2020 Citizen Appointments to Boards & Commissions. For more information, please contact 311 or the
Transcona Museum.
Educational Programing – Don’t forget
that the Transcona Museum offers Manitoba
curriculum-based programs that can be
booked by teachers and educators for groups
of all ages. These programs can be booked
at the museum, or we can come to you!
Please note that all of our programs require
booking in advance. All of our programs can
be modified for older or younger groups.
Please visit our website for pricing and more
information.
Mega Train Show – Trains, planes,
boats, and Legos! Oh my! Come stop by the
Mega Train Show on Saturday, September
28th and Sunday, September 29th at the Red
River Exhibition Place between the hours of 9
am and 5 pm. The Transcona Museum will
have a display set-up on both days. Hope to
see you there! Please note the museum will
be closed this weekend as staff are working
at the Train Show.
Trivia Night Fundraiser! – The
Transcona Museum is hosting a Trivia Night
on Saturday, October 19 at the Transcona Legion. Doors open at 7:00 pm, with the event
starting at 7:30 pm (ends at approx. 11:00
pm). This evening will consist of trivia and a
rainbow auction. Money raised at the event
will be used to support the ongoing preservation needs of historic steam locomotive CN
2747. You can purchase individual tickets
(from select tables) for $25 or purchase an entire reserved table with 8 people for $180.
Your ticket includes reserved seating, social
food and a whole lot of trivia fun! Licensed bar
(Beer and Wine), rainbow auction with prizes,
and mini-games are just part of the fun. Purchase your tickets today through our website.
Hours & Contact Info – Transcona Museum is located at 141 Regent Avenue West.
Our hours are Monday to Friday, 11am to 4pm
and Saturday, 12pm to 4pm. We are also available by appointment. Have questions or re-
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search inquiries? Call us at 204-222-0423,
email at info@trans conamuseum.mb.ca, or
v i s i t o u r w e b s i t e a t w w w. t r a n s c o n a
museum.mb.ca. Follow us on Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest, and YouTube for
regular updates on museum activities. v

Community
Billboard
Continued from page 6

ages 6-12 $6. Children 5 and under Free –
“No Take outs on free tickets” Advance Tickets
only call Ann 204-222-9003 or Jean 204-2221433 or call the Parish hall Wednesday
evening 5-9 at 204-222-0115
St. Michael’s Perogy Dates: September
20, October 11 & 25, November 8 & 22, December 6 & 13 (last one) Contact Helen at
204-222-6544

BINGO resumes September 4th. You
can try your luck every Wednesday night at
St. Michael’s Parish Hall, 400 Day Street
Doors open 6:00 pm Early Birds 7:00 pm
Regular Bingo 7:30 pm Canteen snacks
available. Meet friends for an evening of fun.
Oxford Heights Community Club:
Looking for a hall to host your next gathering
or event? We have two beautiful halls available for rent. Feel free to contact us to make
arrangements to come by to check out the
space. Please contact the club for available
dates. Call Greg or James at 204-222-2419
or email: oxfordheights@shaw.ca
Park City West Community Club, 115
Sanford Fleming
Check our website at
pcwcc.ca for more details on the programs we
are now offering: Mondays - Zumba 7-8 pm;
Tuesdays - Bootcamp 6:30-7:30 pm; Strong 30
Zumba 7:45-8:15 pm; Yoga Wednesday; Taekwondo 6:15-7:15 pm Thursdays; Pilates 6:307:30 pm; Strong 30 Zumba 7:45-8:15 pm.

FOR ALL YOUR MECHANICAL NEEDS

NEW SHOP IN TRANSCONA!
CeRTiFied MPi® VeHiCle SAFeTy inSPeCTiOn STATiOn
MPi® lOW inTeReST WinTeR TiRe PROgRAM

Shop Rate $60/hour

2735 day Street

204-996-4425

We will try to accommodate after hours and weekends
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Transcona Garden Club
By Domia Derkach

Summer is over and what a summer it
was! Hot and dry then more hot and dry. Gardens were planted and with the gardener’s
help they grew. It’s amazing how adaptable
plants can be with limited resources and still
manage to keep growing. Gardeners help by
providing water, the most important resource
to make them flourish even more.
The Transcona Garden Club held their Annual Show and Competition at the Kildonan
Place Shopping Centre on August 12 and 13.

The results are not yet completed but will be
available in the next Transcona Views publication. The individual results at the show are important to the exhibitor but the total number
individual results is what makes the Show.
Thereby, thank you to each exhibitor for making
the Show a great success by bringing in your
entries. Without you there would be no show.
The Garden Club also thanks all those
who assisted in setting up and taking down
the show. Also others, too many to list indi-

vidually, this means everyone, including the
person who picked up the last petal off the
floor. The setting up of the show – the most
important day – the flurry of anticipation.
After the show – it does not end here.
There is one more segment to this season’s
celebration and all members and friends are
invited to attend our Annual Awards Night on
Wednesday, September 18th at 7:00 pm at the
Transcona Retired Citizens Centre, 328 Whittier Avenue West, refreshments will be
served.
Presentations of Annual Show
Awards and distribution of both the Spring and
Summer show prize money will take place. If
you have any questions about the Show
Awards Night please call the Show Convenor
at 204-224-2356. Any other Club Activities
please call 204-222-0236. v

Seniors Bulletin
Board
Transcona Council
for Seniors
by Colleen Tackaberry,
Transcona Council for Seniors
Resource Coordinator

Please contact Colleen Tackaberry at
204-222-9879 for any of the following events:
*New programs starting September!
*Women’s 55+ “Living the Dream”
Drop-in Centre
Coming together, living healthy, active
and passionate lives. Let your curiosity lead

Optometrist

Dr. Alison McMechan
•
•
•
•
•
•

Comprehensive Eye Examinations
Contact Lens Fitting and Training
Glaucoma and Cataract Evaluation
Digital Retinal Photography
A Wide Selection of Eyewear
Direct Billing to Blue Cross,
GWL, Sunlife and more
Hours:
Tues. Wed. & Fri. 9 AM to 5 PM
Thursday 9 AM to 6 PM
Saturday 9 AM to 3 PM

Reenders
Square
Eye Centre

50 -11 Reenders Drive, Winnipeg,
Manitoba R2C 5K5

or visit rseyecentre.ca

Phone: (204) 421-9429
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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the way! Meet with like-minded women who
support one another on life’s journey to living
your best life. Starting September 17, Tuesdays 6:30 to 8:30 pm, 845 Regent Ave. West
*Drums Alive starting Monday, September 30 at 10:00 am at South Transcona Community Club. Using rhythm as the source of
inspiration to discover a new group fitness experience Drums Alive® combines the benefits
of a traditional physical fitness program with
the brain affected benefits of music and
rhythm. Drums Alive® is a program that fosters a healthy balance physically, mentally,
emotionally and socially!
Please mark your calendar for October
9 & 10th Annual Health Fair at Kildonan
Place. Stay tuned for more information on
this two day event!
Wednesday,
September
4
the
Alzheimer’s’ Caregivers’ Group will meet at
Transcona Memorial United Church, Knox
lounge, 209 Yale Ave. W. from 10:00 -11:30 am
Tuesday September 10 our Vision Impaired Group will meet at Devonshire House
at 75 Kildonan Green Drive starting at 1:00
pm - 2:30 pm
The Hard of Hearing Support Group will
meet on September 16 1:00-2:30 at Abundant
Life Church 1396 Plessis Rd. We meet the third
Monday of each month. This is your opportunity
to share experience, learn coping skills and try
your hand at speech reading
The 55+ Dining Experience. Our meals
are open to all 55+ and are served Mondays
and Wednesdays at 4:30 pm and Fridays at 12
noon, 209 Yale Ave. W. To make a reservation
call 204-222-5947 before 8 am of the day you
wish to attend.

Exercise Program is free of charge and
open to anyone 55+; held Friday mornings at
11:00 am at 209 Yale Ave. West.
Yoga/ Relaxation and Stress Reduction is held Wednesdays for 55+ at 10:00 am
at Oxford Heights Community Centre. Drop
in Fee is $6.
Zumba Gold and Toning on Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Fridays is held at Oxford
Heights Community Centre 359 Dowling Ave
East at 10 am. A $5 drop in fee is collected.
Join the fun with Tammy!
Pickle Ball is played at Oxford Heights
Community Centre and the Transcona Memo-

rial United Church. To register for this program or for more information please call
George at 204-668-0039.
I am Fit meets every Monday and Thursday
at 1500 Day Street from 10:30 -11:30 AM. Great
exercises for the +55 crowd. Drop in fee of $4
Friday mornings from 10:00- 11:00 am Line
Dancing is held at 328 Whittier Avenue West.
Wednesdays between 10 AM and Noon
the Art Group meets at 328 Whittier Avenue
West. It is a free class where everyone
shares their talent. Bring your art supplies
and work together.
Continued on page 14

Buy one get one for $1.00 on
Chainsaw Chains

BOGO CHAIN SALE NOW ON
Certain restrictions apply, chain sale expires December 31/2019

Publisher: Bond Printing Ltd.
Distributed free of charge to the
Transcona community on-or-about the
first day of each month.

DEADLINES FOR
OCTOBER 2019 ISSUE:
Editorial Copy Deadline:
Tuesday, September 10th

Display Advertising Deadline:
Friday, September 13th

For Display Advertising Information,
call: 204-222-7069.
130 Victoria Avenue West,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R2C 1S5
Tel: 204-222-7069 Fax: 204-222-2979

201 Regent Ave. W., Winnipeg, MB R2C 1R3
Phone: 204-224-1760

Editorial Email:
transconaviews@bondprinting.net

Advertising Email:
transconaviews@bondprinting.net.
www.bondprinting.net/views.html
Transcona Views and Advertiser

Sale expires November 30, 2019
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Winnipeg’s No. 1 Saw Shop

September 2019

204.222.4255

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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September means official start
to Transcona Railer Express Season
Training camp information
For players interested in participating in our
training camp, registration takes place on
Tuesday, September 3, from 6 to 7:15 pm. The
first on-ice session is also on Tuesday,
September 3, with players taking to the ice at
7:45 (first day of training camp). Registration, all
sessions and most exhibition games are at the
East End Arena in Transcona (unless noted).

Continued from page 1

September 3, 6 to 7:15 pm
Registration ($100) 7:45 to 8:30 pm
On-ice session
September 5, 7:45 to 9 pm
On-ice session
September 10, 7:45 to 9 pm
On-ice session
September 12, 7:45 to 9 pm
On-ice session

September 13, 7:00 pm
Exhibition game vs Raiders
September 14, 1:00 pm
Exhibition game vs Riels
September 15, 11:15 am
Exhibition game vs Twisters 3 pm
Exhibition game vs Jets
September 16, 7:45 to 9 pm
On-ice session
September 17, 8:00 pm
Exhibition game vs Twins
September 19, 7:45 to 9:00 pm
On-ice session
September 20, 8:00 pm
Exhibition game vs Jets
September 22, 7:30 pm at Century Arena
Exhibition game vs Twins
September 24, 7:45 to 9:00 pm
On-ice session
September 26, 7:45 to 9:00 pm
On-ice session

For more information, please contact:
Derek Gagnon, Head Coach and GM at 204771-3778 or Dave Brown, TRE Director of
Player Development at 204-791-539
About the Transcona Railer Express
– Returning to the Manitoba Major Junior
Hockey League in 2012, the organization
takes pride in their involvement in the
community, while providing a high-quality,
affordable program for competitive hockey
players who are continuing their education
or beginning their professional careers.
Express Head Coach and GM, Derek
Gagnon, was the MMJHL’s 2017-18 Coach
of the Year. v

Seniors Bulletin
Board
Continued from page 11

If you have been looking for a weekend
activity join the Art group open to all 55+ and
meets at 845 Regent Avenue West, Saturdays at 10:00 am. to 1 pm. Fee is $6 drop in.
Have you had a loss of a spouse? We have
a Bereavement Group called Moving Forth
which meets and plans activities together.
For information referral and distribution of
ERIK Kits call the Transcona Council for Seniors Inc. and speak to Colleen at 204-222-9879.
Check us out at transconaseniors.ca
It is packed with information about our
programs and other agencies specific to
seniors. Like us on Face book and follow
us on Twitter!
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Healthy Aging
by Karen Janzen RN BN,
Healthy Aging Resource TeamRiver East and Transcona

Healthy Aging Resource Team, River
East and Transcona.
Healthy Aging Resource Team - Client
appointments at Access Transcona, call 204940-2114.
Age & Opportunity Counselor - Individual Counseling available free of charge. Call
204-956-6440 to make an appointment.
Widow(er) grief support groups- call 204-9566440 for information.
Support Groups: Call 204-940-2114 for
further information.
Mood Disorders drop in support group
at Access Transcona- Mondays at 7-9 pm.
Visual Impairment Coffee Group - call
204-222-9879 for further information
Alzheimer’s Society Support Group
(for those with Alzheimer’s and their caregivers) First Wednesday of each month at 209
Yale Ave. W. at 10-11:30 am Call 204-2229879 for further information.

ELECT

NELLO
ALTOMARE
In Transcona

ABOUT NELLO ALTOMARE

• Nello is a life-long resident of Transcona who believes our community
deserves a strong voice in the Legislature to ﬁght against Brian Pallister’s
cuts to Concordia Hospital ER, and the cancellation of projects like the
expansion of Park Manor Personal Care Home.

• Nello is a former teacher and principal in the River East Transcona School
Division. Nello and his wife have two children, and they are members and
volunteers at Transcona Memorial United Church.
• Nello will advocate for Transcona residents to receive high quality,
accessible health care and better support for our kids in school, and
good jobs within our community.

Continued on page 16

BOOKINGS FOR
NOVEMBER - FEBRUARY

SERVICES PROVIDED:
• Full design, from start to finish
• Supplying all materials for projects
PROVIDING ALL PERMITS FROM:
• Demolition • Electrical
• Construction • Plumbing
BUILDERS OF:
• New homes • Garages
• Cottages • Additions
RENOVATORS OF:
• Kitchens • Bathrooms • Rec Rooms

Labor Only
BACK TO SCHOOL
BLITZ
CALL FOR DETAILS
Bathrooms 5’x7’@ $3,995. Gst
Kitchens 10’x8’ @ $6,995. Gst
Recrooms 650 sqft @ $12,878. Gst
ALL MATERIAL BY OWNERS

JTL Construction has completed Hundreds of jobs over 17 years in
Transcona and want to thank you for your continued support.

Call for a Free Consult / Estimate today

95 MURDOCK RD. WINNIPEG, MB
jeff@jtlconstruction.ca
angelika@jtlconstruction.ca
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Transcona Legion Branch # 7
Submitted by Donna Poitras

September starts our campaign for the
2020 Membership Renewals. We will be doing
an Early Bird BLITZ to renew your 2020 Membership. This BLITZ will include the two (2) years
before or after 2020 at a reduced price. A total
of three consecutive years paid at the one-time
rate of $100.00. The BLITZ is only being offered
from September 3rd to the 9th inclusive.
We encourage all members of our Community to consider becoming a member of the

Legion. We are a diverse group of individuals;
that include members of the Canadian Armed
Forces (CAF) and the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police (RCMP).
We have members whose family served or
some that just want to help and support the individuals who served for Canada. Membership
is a way of honouring their memory and actively
support those that served or those currently
serving.

We pride ourselves on being a memberbased organization providing programs and
services to Veterans and their families. These
programs help to ensure Veterans and their
family receive their benefits and help them adjust to civilian life.
We actively promote programs that help
and remind us the importance of Remembrance. We have our Poppy Campaign, Remembrance Day Ceremonies, Decoration Day,
No Stone Left Alone, Wreaths- Field of Honour,
as well as providing education and involvement
to our Youth.
We invite retired and current serving Canadian Armed Forces and RCMP members who
have not yet joined a Legion to consider membership in our Branch.
Our Branch provides a safe environment
for adults to meet new people in the community
and take part in our planned events and celebrations.
Veteran’s Week will be taking place September 22nd to September 28th. This week we
show our appreciation and honour our Veterans. Our Branch will be hosting Veterans
from Deer Lodge, Park Manor and Members
from 17th Wing on Sept 25th- Doors open at
11 am. We encourage the public to come down
- it is a great opportunity to meet and talk with
our Veterans.
Our Executive would like to introduce to the
Community two members of our Executive.
Gerry Strong was elected for 2019 his father served in the military during WWII. He was
a firm believer in the Legion and all they offered
the Veterans and their families from advocating
and supporting them to being a part of the Community. Gerry’s mother enjoyed her time with the
Ladies Auxiliary. Gerry’s portfolio is Deer Lodge
Bingo - Veteran’s visits to our Branch from Deer
Lodge and Park Manor. Gerry is at the Branch
Monday nights as one of the callers for our
Bingo and at the General meetings.
Richard Steiman was elected in 2018 and
currently is the caretaker at the Legion Gardens.
His role with our Executive is Maintenance. A
role that keeps him very busy. Richard can be
found replacing /repairing items within the
Branch. He would like to see our Branch grow
with new active members and keep up the work
already done.v

Healthy Aging
Continued from page 15
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Hard of Hearing Support Group at
Abundant Life Church, Last Monday of the
month at 1:00-3:00 call 204-222-9879.
Continuity Care offers 2 support groups
for parents and siblings in a care giving role who
have an adult family member with an intellectual
disability. Join us for coffee, shared stories and
speakers on topics of interest. Please call 204September 2019

779-1679 for more information. Access River
East - First Thursday of the month.
Moving Forward Group: Do you find
yourself alone after the loss of your spouse
and want to establish new social networks
and opportunities for personal growth? Meetings are the third Friday of each month at Access River East, 1:30-3:30. Call 204-940-2114
to register.
Parkinson caregiver support group
held the last Wednesday Sept- Nov; Jan-May,
1:30 at Park City Gospel Church at 751 Kildare. For more information call 1-800-5653000 ext. 3440
Manitoba Prostate Cancer Support
Group meets 3rd Wednesday of each month,
except December , 7-9 pm, at The First Unitarian Universalist Church of Winnipeg, 603
Wellington Crescent. Call 204-989-3433 or
manspros@mts.net or www.manpros.org for
more information.
Manitoba Addictions Helpline - 1-855662-6605, drop in 146 Magnus Ave. 8:304:30, M-F.
Myasthenia Gravis Manitoba Inc. support group for those with myasthenia
gravis, family and friends. Meetings are 4
times per year, room AG001-2, St. Boniface
Hospital basement south entrance, 7:00-8:00
pm. Next meeting September 19. Please

Transcona Views and Advertiser

check the website at www.mgincmb.ca or call
204-444-7802 for more information.
Transcona Men’s Shed - gentlemen are you looking for a place to meet others, socialize, get involved in community projects?
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Contact Fred Bobrowski at 204-224-4941 or
email fbobrowski@mts.net
Manitoba Chapter of the Canadian
Celiac Association. The Canadian Celiac Association Manitoba Chapter will be doing a
Continued on page 20
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Standing up for freedom
By James Teitsma, MLA for Radisson

NEW PATIENTS
WELCOME!

Hours of Operation:
Monday & Friday – 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Tuesday & Wednesday – 8:30 am - 8:00 pm
Thursday – 8:00 am - 8:00 pm Saturday – 8:00 am - 2:30 pm

Phone: 204.663.4888

Proudly serving the community since 1977

During his first term as MLA, James
Teitsma has worked to defend the rights
and freedoms of all Manitobans.

serve in government. They are not welcome
in the public square. They are not welcome to
serve as teachers in our schools.
This new law prevents people with deeply
held religious beliefs that have a visible component from working as a public school teacher, a
police officer, a judge, a prison guard, a wildlife
officer, a Crown prosecutor, a lawyer for the government or one of many other jobs.
Whether that symbol is a cross or crucifix
for Christians, a kippah or yarmulke for Jews,
a turban for Sikhs, a hijab or niqab headscarf
for Muslims, this new Quebec law says you’re
not welcome. If you wear these things on the
job, you may face dismissal. If you hold these
beliefs, then you’ll have to pick another career.
Continued on page 20

517 Pandora Avenue East

East End Community Club

TAEKWONDO
CLASSES

From left to right:

Dr. Charles Morris, Dr. Pat Kmet, Dr. Jerry Weiss, Dr. Mandeep Sidhu

Like us on Facebook

Visit us at www.regentdental.ca

View our NEWS page to see the most recent gift for our Referral Draw

REGENT AVENUE DENTAL CENTRE
L-1522 Regent Avenue West

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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•

Ages 5 - Adult

Benefits:
Enhanced Self Esteem
Builds Confidence
Develop Discipline
Teach Self Defence
Strengthen Your
Mind & Body

•
•
•
•

Register with Master
Diane Mykietowich

204-250-3464

kangstranscona@gmail.com

September 2019
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Standing up for freedom
Continued from page 18

They say all that’s necessary for the triumph of evil is for good people to do nothing
and say nothing. That’s why it was even more
disheartening to learn that our Prime Minister
Justin Trudeau and most Premiers had nothing to say when Quebec passed this law. They
did nothing. But one Premier did. One Premier
spoke out. One Premier stood up and called
the rest of Canada to account and said that
this is not right. That was our Premier, Brian
Pallister. He called this law for what it is. Unconstitutional and un-Canadian.
The excuse the Quebec government
uses for this unconstitutional law is that it is
what the majority of Quebecers want – as if
democracy equates to freedom. They fail to
recognize that there are plenty of so-called
democracies in this world whose citizens are
not free. Citizens in these “democracies” are
often oppressed on the basis of their gender,
their race or their beliefs.
The fact is that a democracy is only free
when it ALSO guarantees the rights of minorities. Otherwise, the majority can simply take
away the rights and freedoms of others at
their discretion. That’s not freedom.

Transcona Views and Advertiser

Freedom of religion and freedom of expression are freedoms that Canadians have
long defended. These are the freedoms that
Canadian soldiers fought and died to uphold.
So thank you to our Premier for speaking
up and speaking out about this new law. And
thank you to my fellow Manitobans for helping
make all Canadians – no matter their gender,
race or beliefs – feel welcome in our province.
Then, like me and my family, you can be
proud to be Canadian. v

Healthy Aging
Continued from page 17

Gluten Free 101 session for the newly diagnosed in Stonewall at the South Interlake Regional Library at 419 Main St. September 26th
at 6:30 pm. There is no charge for attendance.
There is no charge and parking is free in the
SMD lot off McDermot. For more information
contact our office at 204-772-6979 or
email office@ manitobaceliac.com
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Parkinson’s Caregivers Support
Group meets the 3rd Thursday of each
month, 1:30-3:30 at St. George’s Anglican
Church, 168 Wilton.
Exercise Programs: – Parkinson’s
Disease Movers and Shakers exercise group,
Wednesdays at 1:30 at Park City Gospel
Church, 751 Kildare, call Don Pontifex 204800-3676.
Health Education & Workshops: –
Diabetes Education, 4 week sessions, call
Access Transcona to register - 204-938-5555
Get Better Together. Peer led 6 week
course. To register 204-632-3927 or on line at
www.getbettertogether.ca.
Free peer leader training Interested in
leading others in a fun and safe exercise program- offered through Active Aging Canada
(formerly ALCOA), call 204-444-5120 for
information.
Chronic Disease Self Management
Assistance - Telecare Manitoba for CHF or
Diabetes - 204-788-8688, Dial-A-Dietitian
204-788-8248, Cardiac Rehab - Wellness Institute - 204-632-3907, Reh-fit- 204-488-5851,
Pulmonary Rehab - (Dr. referral).
Health Management Education series
- Commit to Quit, COPD essentials, COPD
medications, Craving Change (understanding
your relationship with food and adopt healthier
Continued on page 22
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TRANSCONA LEGION
117 REGENT AVE., E.
204-222-9951

Join the Legion. Here’s How
E-mail: branch7@shaw.ca

Website: transconalegion.ca

Ordinary member -

You can join as an Ordinary member, if you have ever been in any
branch of the Armed Forces, and have served for three years or more, and were honourably discharged. This also includes the Reserve Forces. You can also join if you are or were a member of
a Police Force.

Associate member -

You can join as an Associate member, if you had a member of your
family in the forces. This includes Fathers, Mothers, Brothers and Sisters, any Grandparent, or an
Uncle or Aunt. You may also join if you are/were a member of a regular or volunteer Fire Department
for at least a one year period.

Affiliate member - You can join as an Affiliate member by being sponsored by two
members of the Legion. There are over 650 members of the Transcona Legion, and we can assist
you in obtaining sponsors for your membership.
Membership dues for 2020 are only $45.00 in any category.

There are lots of activities going on at the Legion, and you are invited to call or drop in to start being
a member.

MEMBERSHIP EARLY BIRD BLITZ

Your 2020 Membership cards are now available. Members that owe fees for 2018-2019-2020
can now pay for all three years for the low price of $100.00* Members who want to renew for
2020-2021-2022 can also pay all three years for the same low price of $100.00*
*Valid only from September 3-9, 2019

EVERYONE WELCOME TO JOIN US

September 15 - ANNUAL FALL FISH FRY
Doors open 3:00 p.m. Dinner 5:00 p.m. Tickets $15.00 at the bar.
September 25 - Join us as WE HOST VETERANS from DEER LODGE, PARK
MANOR and MEMBERS of 17th WING. Doors open 11:00 a.m. Light Lunch Served.

THE LEGION HAS A GREAT BANQUET HALL FOR RENT
Call 204-222-9951 For Available Dates

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Moving Transcona Forward School Zones and Speed Limits
By Shawn Nason, City Councillor, Transcona Ward

As autumn approaches the kids are back
in school and yard waste collection begins to
pick up with the increase in falling leaves, a
safety reminder that school zones are back
into effect starting September 1st.
In May, I put forward a motion regarding school zones in the East KildonanTranscona Community Committee area.
The motion included having the Winnipeg
Public Service conduct a performance review of the School Zones in respect to
safety needs with input from School Divisions. This review would provide recommendations not limited to lighting
enhancements, photo enforcement, increase/decrease of speeds, or outright elimination to truly get a sense as to whether or
not these School Zones are having a posi-

tive or negative effect on safety. The report
will also detail the number of infractions issued at each School Zone location within
the East Kildonan-Transcona Community
Committee area for the 2018 calendar year
from January 1st to December 31st. The
Winnipeg Public Service must report back
to the East Kildonan -Transcona Community
Committee within 120 days.
This motion was adopted by the
Standing Policy Committee on Infrastructure Renewal and Public Works in June. I
look forward to seeing what the results indicate to help me make informed policy
decisions for the betterment of our community as a whole. I expect to receive the
results of this report this month and will
share them with our community through

GRD YARDWORKS
PH: 204-290-9549

• Snow Clearing
• Senior Discounts
• Residential
• Pay Per Visit
• Monthly Contracts • Seasonal Packages
• 24/7 Service
• Free Estimates

SERVING THE TRANSCONA AREA
ATTENTION TRANSCONA
WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
ORGANIZATIONS, SCHOOLS & SERVICE GROUPS
The Transcona Views welcomes your articles and notices of coming events. We invite you to promote yourself to the residents of
our community. Every month, you have the opportunity to inform your fellow citizens just how, through your activities,
you are contributing to the quality of life in Transcona. Need help publicizing your fundraising efforts? Tell us about it! Need
exposure to attract the public to your carnivals, concerts, dances, dinners or other activities? Just send us the
details! We’re here to help you get the word out!
Editorial Articles & Coming Events of interest to the community may be submitted directly to the Copy Editor via e-mail –
or via postal mail, fax or hand-delivery to Bond Printing Ltd. E-mail Submissions may be sent as plain text or as an attached
document (MSWord only). Submissions On Paper must be typed or printed legibly. Submitted Articles must be no longer
than 500 words. All Submissions are subject to editing-and-formatting for style and to fit available space. There Is No
Guarantee that articles will appear in their entirety and no guarantee that any images accompanying articles will be used.
Published by

130 Victoria Ave. West • Phone: 204-222-7069

130 Victoria Avenue West, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R2C 1S5
Tel: 204-222-7069 • Fax: 204-222-2979
Editorial Email: transconaviews@bondprinting.net
Advertising Email: transconaviews@bondprinting.net.
www.bondprinting.net/views.html
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my various social media channels and
website.
My Council Colleague, Kevin Klein of
Charleswood-Tuxedo-Westwood was approached by one of his constituents Chuck
Lewis, the general manager of Expert Electric
with an offer to outfit every School Zone in the
City with flashing amber lights free of charge
and Expert Electric covering the cost of maintenance for at least 10 years. Councillor Klein
presented a motion at the Assiniboia Community Committee to accept this offer from Mr.
Lewis and Expert Electric which passed unanimously. The motion will now make its way to
the Property and Development, Heritage and
Downtown Development Committee on September 4th for consideration.
By now you have probably heard that the
Province earlier this year through Bill 14 gave
municipalities the authority to set speed limits
as they see fit within their jurisdiction. Currently, the Winnipeg Public Service is in the
process of setting guidelines for speed limits
as a part of the City’s larger Road Safety
Strategy report. The findings of this report will
be presented to the Standing Policy Committee on Infrastructure Renewal and Public
Works with a release target of November
2019 or sooner.
As always, I’m proud to represent
Transcona at City Hall, and I hope you will find
my articles informative. I currently have a
Facebook Page, Instagram account, and
website (www.shawnnason.ca) to regularly inform our community on items of importance.
Should you want to discuss this or other items
of concern—please contact my office via telephone (204.986.8087) or email (snason@winnipeg.ca). v

Healthy Aging
Continued from page 20

eating habits), Diabetes and Eating, Eating for
Health, Mind and Body Wellness. Registrations
required. Call 204-938-5555. Education sessions resume in September.
Dinner Discussions at the 55+ Dining Experience -Transcona Memorial United Church,
209 Yale Ave. W. Call 204-222-9879 for information. Meal $8.00 - call 204-222-5947 to reserve for the meal. Last Wednesday of each
month is a dinner discussion session.
Community Events:
Feeling shut in? Try Senior Center
without Walls an A&O program that connects
September 2019

you by phone to a variety of activities and programs such as Bingo, travelogues, learn a
language, tour historical sites, coffee chats
and much more. Call 204-956-6440.
Friendship Force Manitoba: a chartered group (1997) that develops friendships locally and world wide to build a more
peaceful, harmonious world. Opportunities
to travel (ideal for single travellers) and
host international travellers. Check out the
newsletter and website at www.friendshipforcemanitoba.org. Dinner meetings are
held the first Wednesday of each month.
For more information call Peggy Smith
204-224-1480, or Gail Keeley at 204-2579837.
Winnipeg Public Libraries offers an on
line book club. Contact wpl@podcast.winnipeg.ca.

tian. September 19th at Access Transcona
(204) 938-5555 to register.
Do you have type 2 Diabetes? Learn
about staying healthy and managing your diabetes with Diabetes Education Classes! Join
a small group of people who also have diabetes for 5 sessions in the afternoon or
evening. Classes are led by a WRHA Registered Dietician and WRHA Primary Care

Nurse. Call Access Transcona for next session or to register 204-938-5555
Do you, a family member or friend
have hearing loss? Do you or they feel isolated or left out of the conversation?
Want to learn to manage your hearing
loss better? Join our coping with Hearing Loss
Classes. To learn more or to register, call 204975-3037 or email mbchha@mymts.net

WRHA Report

By Stacy Boone,
WRHA Community Facilitator

“Feeding your baby solid food” Workshop
Please join us and learn the most up-todate information on introducing solid foods to
your baby lead by a WRHA registered Dieti-
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Business & Professional

D I R E C T O R Y
Effective Treatment
and Rehabilation

KON TIKI DENTAL CENTER
Dr. Terry Wong
Dr. Nancy Auyeung

212C Regent Ave. W. • Mon -

n Sports injuries

n Neck pain n Whiplash
n Low back pain

n Slipped disc n Headaches
n Tennis elbow

n Foot pain - custom orthotics

Thurs: 8:30 am to 5:00 p.m.
Fri:
8:30 am to 4:00 p.m.

n Rotator cuff injury

Dr. Curtis Possia

Comprehensive Family Dental Care
New Patients Welcome!

Phone: 204-222-4238

Massage Therapist:

705 Regent Ave. W.
Winnipeg, MB R2C 1S2

Tamara Boschman, RMT

Ask us how we can help with your loose dentures!

PH: (204) 222-1571
FAX: (204) 222-8050

n Tendonitis n Work injuries
n Exercise programs

Treatment covered by:
Medicare, Autopac,
Workers Comp.,
Blue Cross and
Great West Life

Landscaping by Rene & Sons Ltd.
Residential & Commercial Installations & Repairs

• Renovations
• New Installations
• Gas Furnaces
• Air Conditioning
• Pumps & Softeners
• Prompt Water Heater Replacements

204-222-0723

NOW OFFERING
FULL ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

office@ssplumbing.ca
WINNIPEG, MB

At your service for over 50 years

www.ssplumbing.ca

“Serving Transcona for 35 Years”
Rototilling • Levelling • Sodding • Black Earth
Sand • Gravel • Crushed Stone
Patio Blocks • Sidewalk Blocks • Driveways Dug
Snow Clearing • Front End Loader & Trucks
Crushed & Screened Manure
Lawn Dressing by the Truck, Yard or Bag

Phone: 204-222-9653 • 204-222-8414 • 204-222-7150
Rene Desrosiers / 1704 Copeland Street
For Pick Up 9:00 - 6:00 Mon - Fri. • 9:00 - 4:00 Sat. • Closed Sunday

ADLEMAN & SOLAR
LAW
OFFICE
104 -1601 Regent Ave., W.,
N.E. corner of Regent & Lagimodiere

Dr. Charles W. Rubin

Dr. Ken J. Strong

Evening Appointments Available

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

Real Estate & Mortgages
Wills, Powers of Attorney, Estates
Notary Public

Complete Dental Care for the Entire Family

GRANT M. SOLAR
204-224-2222

TOOTH WHITENING
DENTAL IMPLANTS
FINANCING AVAILABLE

Transcona Chiropractic
Wellness Centre

10-801 REGENT AVENUE, WEST

204-222-8609

Phone
www.t ra ns c o na den ta l.c o m

TRANSCONA
OVERHEAD DOORS LTD.
118 MELROSE AVENUE WEST
WINNIPEG, MB R2C 1N6

Dr. Harpal S Duggal B.Sc, D.C

Phone:
1783 Plessis Rd, Unit 7, Wpg, MB, R3W-1N3
Ph: 204-777-9355 Fax: 204-777-9356
Email: drduggal@transconachiropractic.com
Website: www.transconachiropractic.com
Transcona Views and Advertiser

204.222.7943
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www.transconaoverheaddoors.ca
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Regent & Bond
138 Regent Ave. W.
Phone 204 222 3221

Regent & Plessis
4-801 Regent Ave.
Phone 204 940 6552

Plessis & Devonshire
401 - 1750 Plessis Rd.
Phone 204 940 6550

Reenders & Lag./59
60-11 Reenders Dr.
Phone 204 949 2610

